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DeFies Disgu~ted at Ag-Day Cover Up
by Dregs Skins
An otherwise successful
"Ag Day" was overshadowed
by scandal Friday as, t he Ad-
ministriction exercised its
authority to censor student
related activities.
On Friday, April 23, Dean
of Students Marion Van Soul-
en informed Agriculture Pro-'
fessor Henry DeFies that; he
had removed some of the ex-'
hibi~s from I ~he S.U.B.
lounge., According ~o an un-
disclosed source, these ex-
hibi~s por~rayed graphic and
blatant renditions of a fe-
male sheep's bir~h-~rac~ and
three-dimensional represen-
tations of a COWlS reproduc~
tive organs.
This was only the begin-'
ning, however, of a recent
string of events reflecting
the Adwinistriction's belief
that censorship is a legiti-
mate and sometimes necessary
~ask when dealing wi~h over-
sexed and degener ar e chiL-
dren of the Covenant.
Before 10 a sm; , the en-
t ire area in front of the
S.U.B., where visiting live-
stock had been penned, was
barricaded by Adminis~ric-
tion officials. No students
or f acu l t y were allowed in-
side un~il 1:30 when ~he
barricades were taken down.
I Shock was the prevailing re-
'action as students filed
pas~ he{ds of jock-s~rap and
pant y adorned sheep. Onl y
pure disgust can be de-
scribed as to how this re-
porter felt upon viewing the
bras on the milk cows.
Professor DeFies comment-
ed: ' "11m upset. I mean
have you ever tried to find
size 248-A nursing br a s?
It was awful!"
La~er in ~he day, ~he
milking cont e st. was forced
~o be held behind cur~ains,
the only clue as to who was
winning came from the groans
and moos of the cows them-
selves. The sheep-shearing
occurred inside a tent tem-
porarily st aked out behind
the S.U.B. Prefec~-elec~
J.B. HaLt; was. heard t o
say, "1 will NOTallow naked
sheep to wander around on
this campus! Over my dead
body!"
DeFies said that accor-
di.ng to Halt next year
~here will be an advising'
committee to the prefect
which will discuss problems
of this nature prior to the
event.
As a footnote, all "con-
bi~uency and s~udep~s who
hereaf~er visi~ ~he Dord~
farm will be asked before
entering to sign a card
ar at.Lng t hat. "Df.r t; Collage
will no~ be held responsible
for any bl at.ant; or sugges-
tive sexual acts which you
may encounter during the
tour."
"1, am t horoughfy disap-
pointed," lamente-d DeFies.
"1 mean look, at; t.he English
and Art, Depar t..ent s-c--uhey
pr act.Lca l l y have s~rip-
teases over there in NWTand
every art show I attend now
the r e is a naked broad on
the wall. Not to mention
some of t.he s t uf f t he Eng-
lish Department makes those
kids read--pure pornography!
•.. Its about time we decide
to suppo r t; all .depar tment s
EQUALLYaround here •.• "-
Snake Theory Gives Christian Perfective
by 1cas~ Ra~ed
Even though the wind
chill fac~or dropped ~o _480
Celsius, Dr. A. Meninges re-
cent l y dropped his angel
white lab diaper and was re-
-por~ed s~reaking ~hrough
compost. His hair was'scal-
-jpelled and s~ood on follicu-
lar roo~s. According to,
Meninges doing research.
by Scu.hopper
Rock reporters, such evolu-
t ionary behavior is due to
Meninges' experimental re-
.se ar ch of pain receptors on
the sense-full pa r t s of the
body.
Upon further interroga-
.'tion, Meninges alluded to
his recent revelation as to
the origin of homos apeians.
The basic principles of his
new theory, known as the
Snake Theory, he st at ed ,
were discovered on the
twitch of his naris at pre-
cisely 5: 15 p sm; , two min-
utes before his usual- sip
of Billy beer.
The new theory, according
to Meninges, is perfect and
provides ~he missing link
to the Christian perfective
as applied ~o ~he origin of
homos ape t ans , Apparent ly,
the naris twitch is a deri-
vative of the lingual need
of the snake to squeak in
tongues and streak in tongs.
In homos apeians, this need
is fulfilled only by those
who wear cat eyes above
their naris, which squeaks
when moved. Over the years,
these feline characteristics
have ca~ up ~o ~he follicu-
lar root development which
is also a derivative of cat
whiskers that have snaked
up during ~he ice age.
Thus, the research 'by
Meninges is slowly drawing
to a close--a rate equal to
t he closing of his drawers.
His most recent blnge is to
discove~ the relationshift
of ~he ex~en~ of Billy beer
in homosiapeians to the ~f-
fec~s of billy bu~~ons in
snakes. All Meninges' ef-
f or t s should be highly com--
mended .since they are vehe-
ment attacks on Chuck Dart-
w~iner's theory of the ori-
gin of the fieses.
When questioned on the
need for a revision on the
1843 t ext book mat.er LaI used
in class lectures, Meninges
commented, liMyvay is rrite!
vet he r de materials ou 1843
or 1983, 1 know vat is im-
portant and de students
don r t understand. dat! II As
such a profound stateillent
_was made, Meninges cleared
his trachea with such a rasp
that; t he jaws of SkeLet on
Bone dropped at, t he t-hought;
of mucal pain. . It is worth
no~hing ~ha~ Meninges has
been nominated for an "An
ward in recognition of his
direct applications of re-
search to the classroom en-
vironment. This recognition
is due .....(in nine months) to
~he fac~ of his cons~an~
tibia spasmodic kicking
. movements. on the sense-full
pain receptors of the stu-
dent; bod .'
" .
;58 Reaffirms Dirt's i.l.p. Policy
by E. Lou Sieve
The Student Borem
pirt Collage throughout
which has been studying rules at
the year, discussed in loco paren-
1c:1~:;::~"':;j"'·Y"".7fr--P-a-r-e-n-t-o-r-i-a-'--',. ~;~be:~ ~~~ in~:s tth:ee~;:;
I/~ In loco parentis--the guid-
ing, loving hand of someone,
anyone a few years older than a student, and someone wil-
ing to help the student make decisions, important and not
o important. ...
The Student Borem which has been studying rules at
Dirt Collage throughout the year, discussed in loco paren-
~ at its last meeting. Members defined the term: In
loco parentis--the gUiding, loving hand of someone, anyone
a few years older than a student, and someone willing to
belp the student make decisions, important and not so im-
lPortant.
"Because of Dirt Collage I 5 refonnational background,
the Student Borem real izes the importance of inter-rela-
I"ing all aspects of life," said Hank Ooof off, president
of Student Borem. "Dirt Collage has to develop the vision
that the parents gave their children at home. Dirt must
~ontinue to equip students with the necessary tools, such
as docility and generosity, to protect them from the evil
temptations of the world." A few examples of these temp-
ations are business persons making more than a 75% profit
ations are business persons making more than a 75% prof-
it, playing professional sports on Sunday, and selling
fast-food products.
'fft- ~ 'P'1'J'U!1i~1!l 'Is t1'lMttiotiltt at Dirt:', Cbtl;fge.
Parents gravely entrust their children to Dirt, thus
placing a big responsibility on administration and facul-
t y , Student Borem emphasized that parental gu rde l.Lnes
must be continued in the academic setting. 'This will en-
sure future generations of elders and deacons, and yes,
housewives, and elementary ed. teachers who, before they
hemselves have children, will have their tasks and pur-
poses precisely worked out.
The concretized assistance by Dirt's competent staff
is manifest in the numerous committees that have been set
~p for the student's convenience.
If a student has persona I problems in the need of
if ixlng , like roommate-finding, why, Conciliative Council
~s the perfoect place to go. The compost pastor can take
!care of spiritual problems and parlementary and gastric
problems can be taken care of by the Vommins.
One of the more important councils is the Packing
~ouncil. Its members comb all of Slough Center for
~using that would pass any Dirtch woman's inspection:
~uge windows for plants to grow voraciously; large bed-
~ooms for each student for plenty of privacy from distrac-
~ions; plenty of lawn space for students to have gardens
~nd ~rOduce their own fresh vegetables.
, In loco parentis,plays as large a role on-eompost as
~t does off-eompest. "Non-eurricular activities on-cOllI-
~st are well monitored," said Halik Goofoff. It is im-
~rtant to be funded completely or partly by the Collage,
~n that faculty members supportiVely check students before
~bey make any mistakes embarassing to the student and the
~ollage. Thus few of the hard-earned conbit'lent dollar",
~re wasted. For example, the waste of conbituent dollars
",as narrowly missed last week when Canudian students work-
ing on Dirt's artsy-smartsy magazine almost slipped
~brough a pornographic poem. Pue to the oommendable, al-
~hough hasty actions of a secretary, who will remain name-
less, this rash publishing faux-pas was stopped.
In light of the past, and in confidence fOr the fu-
ure , Student Borem believes that in loco parentis is
trong and viable at Dirt Collage. A collage without
irmly engrained in loco parentis is like being hetero-
• exua 1 witHout the sexua 1.'
'.
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When I heard who is ex-
pected to replace Random-eh?,
all my apprehensions of the
Engl ish department decreas-
ing in capacity promptly
evaporated. Evident ly the
administriction has offered
Vandy's position to a woman
who teaches English as a
second language in China' at
the moment, confident that
if she can teach English
grammar to little Chinese
kids, she can teach English
101 to a bunch of Dirt
freshmen. An .added conven-
ience ts her husband, an en-
gineering professor of high
acclaim, who also has a
chance of finding work here.
As a result of this boon,
the English department staff
will neither deplete in
i ranks nor employ such an un-
I
scrupulously erudite menace
as Random-eh? any longer.
II Next year's 4.0 bunt ers
I really couldn't have it any
! better. "Ihe i.r greatest pos-
sible obstacles will be
Stopp and Vanden Josh, who
will ,·probably cause -Lt rt. Ie
more than minor disturbances
I would also like to warn
the administ.rict.ion of a
scandalous conspiracy con-
cerning it.s decision. Some
ambitious students, acting
under the quixotic delusion
that their united efforts
may produce results, have
drawn up a perditon to per-
suade the administriction
to change its decj.sion.
They apparently feel Random-
eh? has made some contribu-
tion to the collage, and
claim to be thinking of its
future well-being and edifi-
cation.
Although I hold this
perdition to be a foul,
under-handed, reactionistic
ploy, I have the utmost as-
surance that the admini-
striction will pay no heed
to such a paltry student en-
deavor, as it has faithfully
done in the past. It is a
comfort to know it wonlt be
given a second glance, no
matter how many ignorant
signatures it bears.
Junkr:nail
Junk.ail Policy
Rock discourages and despises
letters to the head peon. In t
consideration of space li.ita-
tions and fairness we ask YOUj
self-righteous contributers tOI
keep it under 15 words. Ro~k.-
reserves the right to ·fold,
spindle and ridicule your sim-
plistic letters. Letters will
not be accepted before May 10,
Op'in 'iu ml
.,.....,,~--.----------,
Random-eh? Cut
Dear Editor,
I would like to congratu-
late the collage admini-
striction for making one of
its first brilliant deci-
sions in a long time. In
step with its cutback proce-
dures, the administriction
has decided it cannot afford
to rehire Professor Vandy
Random-eh? to teach English
here next year.
When I first heard Random
-eli? was being laid off, I
was both worried and re-
lieved. It means a smaller
English department, and 11m
an English major. But it I
also means one of Dirt's i
toughest professors, along
with the likes of Cnook and
Glycerin, will be out of the
'Way next year.
I have heard many fresh- I
men complaining about Random
-eh?: "He makes you work
too hard" (Music major). "He
knows too much. You talk
with him and he takes you
way over your head with all
the stuff he' s read" (Philo-
sophy major;). "He asks
quest ions you can I t answer
without thinking" (Elemen-
tary Education major). "He
advocates the Devi I" (Pre-
Sumerian major). "He I s a
hoser" (Theatre Arts major).
"He writes weird elegies! II
(Pre-Mortuary major). "I
wish I'd taken 101 with Per-
vy Jack or McVandenmush"
(Physical Education major).
Rock is published by students at Oirt Collage. All oaterial contain••
in this issue is intended as a spoof and is not to be taken serious-,
ly.
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~
,Another .an foHs to
gressive Noaan.
by A. Femenine
Students have been in an
uproar all week; work-study
strikes, especially secre-
taries, sit-ins, especially
the Vommins' salad girls,
and threats at knife-point,
especially by bulletin-mak-
ing girls.
Why the uproar you ask?
Dirt I 5 Conmun Lcat Lon/Eng Lt sb ;.
.n ag-
b~Sky.alker,
Book Places Women in Perspective
versatile Ms. Glycerin
along with noted theologian
Sypkwoman, wrote a book, ~en
and Women: Pushing for Ser-
vitude, which all students
'were strongly suggested to
read as a part of their de-
votions. "This book will
change the eRG I 5 history,"
.said one women, "it's so ob-
vious, it's radical."
Students are learning
through this compact book
the obvious place assigned
for women and men. "Place"
. does not only entail jobs
during the week, but also
positions men, and especial-
ly women, hold in the church. I
It is finally obvious that
wowen should grow their hair
long, wear hats, and have
their larynxes removed.
"I couldn't believe I'd
'been mis-reading the Bib le
for so long," said one man.
"I actually encouraged my
wife to minister to people
in the position of elder.'
I canlt believe that!"
Glycerin and Sypkwoman
~o to great lengths in their
book to quote the Bible, us=-
Heritage Fund Erases Canudian Debt
ing the oldest 'English t ions while picking up their
translations so no historic- final checks~
contextualization-distortion One young loan, recently
is present. They emphasized engaged, said, "WeI re so
again and again, using his- lucky we took Dirt up on
torical proofs, especially their suggestion and began
from the Bible, that women reading Pushing For Servi-
have never flourished in tude for devot ions ~ My
leadership positions, so why fiancee was determined to
should they begin to now. go to graduate school· and
Britain's history, for exam- pit herself as an equal
pie, is a list of ill-run against men , , ~she even had
governments which proves tal~ed a~out going to MARS,
this point. Look what hap- thinking that it was closer
pened under Queen EI izabeth to where' "he was at than the
I ~and II, Queen Victoria, . place inj GR, women's rights
and now Margaret Thatcher. and alL.. Boy, I'm glad
Glycerin reinforces the we've seen the light~1t
need for Christian male The pretty fiancee chimed
leaders in our society in in, "I'm so glad too, you
her article entitled, "The know, now I feel perfectly
"Rite to Lead." "We all know happy just having children
that in unchr t st t an hOmes and caring for my husband.."
men forfeit their right of Vice-President Halt, when
headship because they asked what he felt, said, "It
drink." This was the lead was about time a book 1ike
article in their book laying this was written; things
the groundwork for the rest were getting out of hand.
of the points they powerful- There was even a WOMANcan-
ly bring across. didate in line for Dirt's
"This book sure takes the presidency ~ Imagine that!"
weight off me, I mean I This wonderful book put
don't have to pretend I'm together by Glycerin and
an equal, as far as brains Sypkwoman was greeted "lith
or emotional capabilities the same confidence and joy
go~.~,i said one woman. This that it brought. Dirt Col-
-sLgh of relief is surging lage will no longer have to
I
debt." Upon that statement like a tidal wave through suffer the tyrannies of
the press room broke out in-I the compost; women are lined women chaired organizations,
to a joyous round of "Eau up outside the Anemic Office activities, or least of all,
Canude" and Sloughweed' s h~~c!~ng in their resi&na-: I administriction.
vo ice washea rd above all. .("'>.c::;;...t!!i''!iPo<::><:_:>ooo-.c><:>.c::;.,o.o-.c..::><:_:>oo-o-.c><:_:>ooo''<=><:''l
Up~n all this, ex-I;an
ambassador I. Ken Savem was
requested _ by the White
much more freedom and abili- Hearse to replace Alexis Hag
ty to shape their own desti- as arbitrator" in the Balk-
nies. In a public news con- lord Island dispute. Savem
ference Truedough was quoted met with White Hearse offi-
as saying, "Ilm only human, : cials and conferred with
I made a mistake, please them about a number of
forgive me." He continued ..strategies.
to, say that he only had In sports, Herald Bawlord
·praise for the provinces in I put the Toronto Fig Leafs
the way they put up with "my ul' for sale. He confessed
(Truedough's) intolerable that.he has been a terrible
negligence of provincial .burden on the hockey club's
rights." Although shocked progress and that it's time
by the Prime Miniscule's to shed his own pride f or
statement, Premier Slough- the teams. Upon that news,
weed of Albragga stated, "It Dareta Sithere sent a letter
takes a great, confident, yeti to Bawlard claiming that he
humble man to confess to misjudged Bawlard, and want-
such a mistake. He (True- . ed to be friends again.
dough) is truly a counend- Bawlard' s only answer to
able statesman." Sloughweed. that letter was "I love that
continued: "I know I speak ._guy.II_.
for all the premi,ers of the This being the last Fig
provinces when I say that Leaf Drag, I would 1ike to
we are extremely proud of say that I have really en-·
the progress of the federal joyed this past year and
government. Furthermore I -that just between you and
would like to announce that me, I heard from a reliable
Albragga will be' reaching source that Dirt is decreas-
'into the Heritage Fund in ing tuition~and will be mak-
order to delete the national ,in$ the hpckey ,team varsity,
by T. Pullit
Prime Miniscule Truedough ,
recently expressed his de-
sire to offer the provinces
f+l!Fi9 Leaf I:)rag l The True Blind
is proud to introduce
The Modal Aspects
,...............
3
he True Blin
now carries
the latest In
NEWWAVEI
•••••••••••••••
The Modal Aspects are the
hottest new punk group to
cut a record at Dirt
Hit Singles Include:
Modality Madness; Epistic Party;
.Roll Over Vollenhoven; Untouchable Girl
Flashes I
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Pre-Sem Students Steal the Show
by Twiggy Cornenbelt
Approximately 1,500 li-
brary books have disappeared
_this school year despite the
newly installed detection
system.
According to Hester Haul-
er, head librarian, this
number is appalling, but not
surprising_
"Considering the detec-
tion system managed to stop
25,301 would-be thieves,
it I 5 not surprising that so
many books disappeared. The
unanswered question is basi-
cally how did they get the
books out?"
Other librarians have a
few ideas.
"When I see people carry-
ing backpacks on their head,-
I get suspicious. Also,
when people walk past the
desk and suddenly appear by
the telephone, it I 5 a tip-
off--they've probably
crawled under the turn-bar. II
"I I ve gone downstairs to
see students cutting off the
spines of hooks to prevent
detection. It's becoming
absurd."
Because more Theology
books are missing than other
books, librarians intimate
pre-sem students are the
culprits.
"But with the price of
commentaries and reference
books, what do you expect?
And besides, most of those
students will eventually go
to Mars, and 'we can only be
proud to be a part of this
great adventure."
According to another Ii-
brarian, who prefers to be
anonymous, there are philo-
sophy texts missing.
"I'm not sure, but I
think this may have some-
thing to do with the emer-
gence of that new group--the
Mottled Aztecs? or, no,
Modal Aspects, I guess it
is. You know, Mr. Pathetic.
(or was it Aesthetic?)- and
Mr. Chaotic (or was it Bio-
tic?). Well anyways, we'r,e
getting very frustrated by
the lack of consideration
on the part of the student
bo.ry."
The library is already
preparing for next year by
hiring a concerned ex-presi--
dent as a part-time guard
at the turn-bar.
•
Pre-Seas ducking authority.
by Skywalker.
Resident Rodents Responsible for Alcohol in East Compost
by P. L. Zinglywith - this critical in-house
At the last meeting of issue before it gets out of
the Student Borem it was de- hand and the miserable bug-
cided that something must gers demand the same treat-·
be done about all the in- ment as students--including
sects and mice that are liv-, financial aid. He said that
ing in college-approved the problem is major, and
housing wit~out permission everyone "is affected. The
from the administriction. mice are noisy and keep the
They are squatters who don' t students .awake at night.
pay for the luxury of stay-. They throw big parties and
ing in such plush housing. consume an outrageous supply
According to Student Bor- of alcohol. One East Com-
em president Hank. Goof'of f , post resident stated that
it is time someone d~alt the mice leave vodka bottles
~ .........•.................•...................•...........•..• :
i . :
I ~\etand Pill ~:' ~,,~ . clJ ~
i Attorneys-at-Law
••••••••:
Specializing in:
o Drinking Charges
D Loco Parentis Cases
o.Late Fines
• 'WHY WAIT?
Call us now
,;
722-JAIL or f~722-BAIT :
• , . Money refunded if sentenced to death! :;.~..........................................•....................
•
steal ke-y-s ,' Several E.C.
residents complained- that
the bugs come in late after
a few hours at Croe I 5 and
kick on the metal vebts just
to make noise. Bugs also
throw firecrackers into
apartments in order to chase
the tenants out so the bug-
gers can have the place to'
themselves.
The most pressing problem,
according to Goofof f, is
that the mice and insects
have no respect for the gen-
der-segregation policy at
Dirt Collage. Coed living
is a reality since males and
females live together and
have no respect for resi-
dents of the apartment. Im-
agine the discomfort of a
guy who knows female mice
are peeking out from their
miceholes,. watching him
i while he sleeps. Or consi-
der the embarrassment of a
female resident who shares
her shower with a male bug.
Goofoff has asked Stude*t
Borem to consider a measure
to make the mice and insects
responsible for their ac-
tions. An arbitration panel
should make the vermin pay
'for the food they eat or
spoil, as well as pay for
the damage and vandalism
they do, instead of mis-
charging and fining students
for what the squatter-bugs
do. He feels that the non-
student pests should pay
their own way at Dirt or be
made to bug off. ,
Now Featuring:
•Spanish
.Hungarian
'Mogolian
.Canadian
·Jewish
·Russian
-Balinese
PLUS MOREf
"Food for the
Whole Family"
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Ex Compost Dominee. Reveals Scandalous Life
by A. Louis Sieve
Would you believe it?
In a tensioned-packed press
conference, -t he President
of the Dirt Collage recently
revealed the existence of
a Board Task Force which has
been reexamining the choice
of J. B. J. "Ptarmigan" Hal-t
as the next President of
Dirt Collage.
Said the Board President
who declined to reveal her
name, "We had rigged the
selection p~ocess. Obvious-
ly we were not about to pick
someone so closely associ-
ated with toat joint in TO.
However, we had to make be-
lieve that those Canudians
were pretty important to us.
So when the smoke had
cleared away after the labo-
rious selection process, we'
picked the person least
tainted by the reformational
movement. We thought things
looked pretty good. Halt'
was so 5 incere. For years
he's told people, espe~ially
students, that he neither
wanted or would accept; the
job. "I just love being
compost dorninee and I would-
n't give that up for the.
world" he always told peo-
ple. But after he was
offered and accepted the
position, wierd things began
to happen."
'~e decided right then
and there that we had better
look into things. No sense
upsetting the artsy-smartsy
set within the Dirt Com-
munity. Neither they nor
we may understand their per-
verted poetry or their nul-
lible--did you see the two
in the chapel--nudes, but
someday when the se- kids are
wO,rth millions we can tap
them for an endowment.
'~ell, we also found out"
that Halt had ties to that
joint in TO. Not long ago,
he and one of· their agent
provaceteurs, Briar Welsh,
appeared together at a con-
ference in the Twin Cities ..
We not only frowned on
Halt's consorti~g with those
TO people, but we also
didn't ·think that looked too
good."
She stopped, wiped her
eyes, and then continued ..
"Well all of these things
could have been forgiven.
Dropping a class, meeting
with someone from an oppos-
ing institution--at feast
it wasn't Queens or Unre-
deemed--it I s not such a big
deal. We're a tolerant com-
munity we people in the re-
formed tradition are. And
besides, all this happened
before Halt had assumed the
presidency. But then, just
.1
· as we were about to close
down our investigation, all
Hull broke loose! One of
the Board members. happened
to read one of those propa-
ganda magazines put out by
that j oint in TO. He of
course dousn' t subscribe to
the thing. His daughter
brought it home one weekend.
Picked it up on the Dirt
campus, she claimed. You
know, mused the Pres ident,
lilt's a good thing we at
least decided to pick a new
president. What with that
propaganda on com~ost I bet
!:hey even distributed that
Prefect Select
'Dupes Dirt Board
Banner with Adam and ~ve~,'
. Anyway' in that TO. nagaz tne
there was an announcemenf
stating that J.B.J. "Ptar-
migan" Halt would be the
keynote speaker in Smothers,
Canada, at a TO joint spon-
sored conference ••• in Au-
gust!
"The Task Force was
naturally upset, but after-
all this could be ignored,
forgotten, or covered up by
. the PR department. So we
set up the Task Force on the
Conference in Smothers, Can-
ada, TFOTCISC. The TFOTCISC
headeq by Sly Grit and aug-
mented by the ROTCunit was
going to fly up to Smothers
and take what~ver" action was
necessary to maintain our
reputation as a Class 1 Dirt
Board."
The President paused and
again dabbed at the sweat,
pouring down her kneck, past
her collarbones, onto her
••• feet. Then she cont in-
ued, "Now gett ing back to
serious matters, eve r yt.h i.ng
came to a head the day the
Board was touring the Dirty
Ag Stewardship Centre. We'd
just sat down in the B.J.
"Does.it it ·smell like mon-
ey" Hawn Restaurant for a
cup of coffee. After the
waitress had brought us OUI
pot of coffee and left, we
noti~ed a~ envelope under
the pot.
"We opened the enve lope.
In it was a memo from J.B.J.
to Maid Marian "Stamp out years he had been using the
Individuality-Anatomy-Cre_ position merely as a step-
ativity-Curiosity" Van SouL, ping stone. One year the
en outlining staff changes position is a 'creational
for the coming year. In imperative for guiding way-~
addition to the usual polit~. ward ~ovenant youths toward
ical hirings and "we hope the cea l't aat t on of their
you do find another position enkaptic createdness, .as
after we led you on for so determined by the Dirt In-
Long " releases, there was stitution Lectureship
this st"unning sentence... Studies Centre Corporation,
The President stopped, 'for the glory of the broad-
fished a piece of paper out er connnunity that is Dirt
of her blouse, he ld it up Collage,' and the next year
for the cameras, and read the position can be filled
from the memo, "The position on an 'ad hoc' ba s i s v "
of Compost dominee will be Once again the Board
filled on an ad hoc basis President halteri. Through-
after the 1981-1982 year. out the entire press con-
Not only is it doubtful that ference the journalists, all
covenant students from the of them Dirt" Collage grad-
'Christian Reformed tradition uates, had not raised a sin-
could ever have spritual gle question. Then one of
problems, but also the money them, a young man wearing
saved from the disappearance a T-shirt with the words
of this position could also "You're too much if yo~ f re
be used for bUilding more Dutch" emblazoned across the
administrative offices in front, cleared his throat
the SUB, as well as, for a and asxed , "Well what' are
lie-c;letector system for the you going to do about?"
Counselling 'Centre/Disci- "The very Board President
pline Committee and, last lifted her head, peered at
and certainly not least, for the young man for several
subsidizing the Dirt Insti- seconds and then said, "We,
tution Lectureship Studies· the Class 1 Dirt Collage
Centre Corporation. I" Board, are giving Halt a
''Well,'' said the very one-way first class ticket
Board President, loosening· aboard the next Skylab
her collar, "that was it. 1 mission to MARS. We heard
No, not the offices, or the! that one of the cities near-:
lie-detector system,. or that •Ptarm igan .
whateveryouwantocal11t Cen-
tre. Those r ea l Ly aren't Season Opens
things that the board need .. I
concern itself with! Rath- by MARS has a Reformation
er, we just felt that anyone Fest every spring--Tulip
who had so ably occupied the Time they call it. Although
"position of campus dominee the Fest draws refo types
for so long who upon gaining of all stripes and colour
,power arid fame•••• " out of the closet. But this
The Board President is really an ephemeral
stopped, tears streaming ~ thing. The flowers are just
down her cheeks. The jour- for the artsy smartsy types
nalists deferentially dimmed in the community. We are
. their lights. Composing giving him the ticket be-
herself she said, "What I cause we heard that MARSis.
mean to say is this: If looking for - a president and
Halt was deciding that the what better person could
position of campus domine.e there be for the position
was not needed now that he our used-to-be-now-has-been
had the presidency in hand, President de-select J.B.J.
it was obvious that for "Ptarmigan. 11
Aestheticsl
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Rollerball Grinds Four-Ton Organ
by Captain Corderoy
Would Tone Rollerball
actually dare to destroy an
organ? No, she wouldn It,
but she is taking organ
grinding lessons.
When Rollerball first
heard about organ grinding,
she was shocked at the pros-
pect of an organ' being
ground up. She attended a
meeting of the American
Guild of Organ Grinders
(AGOG) to protest, but in-
stead she discovered a
fascinating new mode of
music.
Rollerball ordered a bar-
rel organ from the Never-
lands nine years ago, and
it finally arrived in the
mail on Feb. 29, 1982.
Since then she has taken
lessons from An Tone 10 Fur-
damoola in Sioux City. ~
Besides learning how to
change barrels so that dif-
ferent songs can be played,
she has also learned differ-
ent cranking techniques.
"Because," she said, "it un-
winds my mind, I enjoy play-
ing it backwards most."
Every Wednesday afternoon
Rollerball is required to
give a r es i t t.aL, At 3 pvm,
she drags her four-ton bar-
rel organ to the front of
the chapel, and, after:
'changing into gypsy clothes,
plays until 5 p.m.
Since Rollerball can' to
afford a monkey, she hires
Noe1 Maccabbee. She pays
him 15 bananas a week (if
she has them left) to wear
a long purple tail, scratch
his beard every 30 seconds,
and hold out his Mostly Mo-
zart coffee cup for money,
which she retains for new
barrels for her organ.
Often this twosome is
considered by Dirt students
to be associated with Hairy
Kritsna. Rollerball and
Maccabbee deny this accusa-
tion. They enjoy exotic in-
struments and doing unusual:
antics together, but they
refuse to have their heads
shaved.
Rollerball enjoys telling
Dirt Rock Resists Rejection
by Am-Hafwoman' rushed over to see if it had
What is' that odd-shaped i come from outer space. He
rock on the northeast lawn reported that although it
of the chapel? might have been a UFO, it
A number of students and is now an URO(Uni,dentified
visitors have commented on Resting Object) that did in
this new addition to compost. fact originate on earth.
Some felt the rock has Henry DeFies was the consul-
possibilities. for becoming tant on the erosion poten-
a roosting place (or bird- tial of the rock. He com-
bath for the many birds on pared the current erosion
compost). Others wanted to activities on the rock to
know if Dirt took the in sur- the brain activities in the
ance ad to "own a piece of senior class at this point--
the rock" seriously. One nonexistent.
individual was disappointed Dirt is expanding. The I
to learn that it wi 11 not Engineering Department wi 11 i
be .a statue of the wo-o-o- soon be housed in its new I
nder-rful Rev. Rooster, addition. The Agriculture
(Hawn) who will be flying i Department has a farm, the:
the coop soon. Or, after Cormnunication people have,
the western states donated I KDBS, and now the Art De-
• Icows to the Dirt farm, did partment can carve i.t s own
Colorado conbituents feel miniat.ure Mt. Rushmore.
obligated to donate part of What next? Will the bus i-
the Rockies? ness majors demand a skY-I
When Rev. Hodgepodge. scraper for their own cor-i
I_earned of t.his .r_ock, he i paratian?,
." -, .
!Hi
DIRT STUDENTCOUPON
$5.00 OFF
LOCO Parentis Pants
\."~(\'"e1 "\0"e1 (fIot ~\.".• C \}1 "",~\' iO ,,~" .
Sven'n qlga's
Well t'e Rock demands the
rock as f'ts---;;scot or the
self-same rock will be taken
hostage unless the Admini-
striction yields to our de-
mands ilUDediately! We the
staff have taken enough!
Writers of the world unite!
Join the chorus
We shall overcome ...
We shall overcome •••
We shall overcome .
someday j
why she plays her barrels.
"The Dirtch heritage is so
rich musically," she ex-
claims. "Organ grinding is
one musical technique that
we have avoided too often.
The barrel organ's melodious
sound and excellent quality
surpasses that even of the
organ. Besides, it's easier
to play."
Rollerball said that or->
gan grinding is a great way
to get at tent ion. Whenever
any of her classes become
too noisy, she threatens to
bring in her barrel organ.
and serenade them. At first
they consented. Now they
brinR cotton balls to class.
Dirt's choir director a'ter
tour. by Sky••lker
Hawn's Profs Perform Among Players
by Captain Corderoy >
Rev. B. J. Hawnconducted
the Prof Choir, Prof stand-
ing for professional sound-_
ing. Forty-three. Dirt pro-
> fessors make up the choir.
The choir sang on April
-1 in the Dirt gymnausium
while the gym was being used
for a bucketball game. The
choir sang in the middle of
the gym while the bucketball
players played around. Dur-
ing intermission, an in-
spired Hawn scored for Dirt
when he saw money being
gathered during the freewill
offering.
Hawn's directing thrilled
the audience with crescendos
and comic facial expressions.
Lillian Glycerin, pian-
ist, showed great ability
to play in every key and off
key simultaneously. At
times her off-key matched
the off pitch of the choir,
but; luckily no' one on the~
team picked up on it.
Songs included '~ary Fed
A Brittle Lamb," "Hester,
Hester, Fetch Her," and
"Jack and Pill" in English, ,
French, Korean, 'and Po1yne-
sian. A few old Dirtch
psalms were also sung entnu-
siastically. During the
song "I Love Music," written
by Noah Builta Ark, Marvin
De Jung played a c tgar box,
banjo.
The Prof Choir began
three years ago when Hawn
complained that only stu-
dents could sing in choirs.
Since then the group has
been planning to make a
world tour, but because Dirt
failed to fully finance
their fun, they fizzled •
R. Old Cuckoo conanented ,
"1t 's a good experiment; I
enjoy every minute of it,
even though I'm the only one
who sings on pitch."
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•NENS FLASH! An exper iaent.al
huean has escaped froll an
Abnor.al Psych lab. If you
see the above subject please
call 722-AAAH. by Sky walker
Soc. Science Dept. Uncovers SIN
by Rave Poopmans
Recently a most important
discovery has been made on
Dirt's campus. The true
cause of homosexuality has
been traced, with only the
merest shadow of .doubt; , to
an internal imbalance. The
effects of this disorder
(which has been named Seel-
in-Noetica), are particular-
ly noticeable in over-crowd-
ed areas, i.e., cities.
Seel-in-Noetica is a common
problem, though obscure, and
the discovery has opened up
great potential in many
areas of social, ethical,
religious and philosophical
thought.
At the theoretical level
the new knowledge of See 1-
in-Noetica, abbreviated SIN,
establishes a basis for
equality. Unlike the claim
April 30 ,
-'Lemonade Kegger' with iive music by the Modal
Aspects at 8:30 p:m.
Cheaper than the Jr. /Sr. banquet and a
lot more fun. Phone 722-4505 ask for John
Kegger for place.
Questionable Bland Plays At Dirt
by Looks Smeared its students is the apparent
Dirt Collage creates an lack of sound judgement--at
ever changing environment tirnes--in extra-vernacular
for t t,s st.udenr sc., St.udent.s.; activities. Just last
may enjoy year round resit- Thurstday, as part of
ta1s in the. Great White "Springboard Week," a bland
Whale (GWWOor bucketball was allowed to play without
services in the gym- having a pre-giggle audition
nausium. Students are given or being plug-pulled during
a lot of freedumb to begin what sounded like practic-·
new clubs and subconnittees Lng, The Modal Aspects rep-
of the I r own choosing. When resented a questionable
perspective students visit Christian philosophy in qame
the compost, they are given and modelled a secular fash-
a representative view of the ion in person. The noise
Collage by reading infirma- they "created" signified a
tive pamphlets and meeting barbyric, pagan ritual used
spacial people. for vertical body movement.
But the part of Dirt Col- Help us in the future, Rev.
lage that astounds most of. Halt, to ke ep : this kind of
• Calendar
-Secret unannounced meeting of Mars fund-rais-
ers Place. Oak Groove Lax-ess
Time: Midnight
B.Y.O.B.*
-Rock Mobile Unit Kegger
Place: Oak Groove Lax-ess
Time: Midnight
B.Y.O.B.
* Bring your own Bible.
May 3
May 3
of a neo-Jeffersonian move-
ment that a 11 men have the
right to be equal, the dis-
covery of SIN shows that all
men are already equal.
Seel-in-Noetica is cur-
rently believed to exist in
all people though it comes
to express ion in various
ways. Not only does, it
cause homosexuality but var-
ious forms of other errant
behavior. Besides being the
cause for abnormative beha-
vior, SIN is believed to
cause much of the confusion
which arises when discussing
or attempting to deal with
such behavior ..
The new discovery is par-
ticularly valuable in its
practical application. Now
that we know that the cause
for homosexual behavior is
something which is in every
one we can welcome these
people in Christian Brother-
hood. We no longer need to
look at them as the only
wickeG people, folks whom
we ought to shun (I Cor. 5),
but we can affirm mankind's
equality with them. Extrap-
olating from the example of
~homosexuality to other areas
of concern, we can soon
build a brotherhood of love
and equality. This discov-
ery can truly be of great
benefit to Dirt and to man-
kind.
thing under warps.
In cloning, it must be
said that Dirt Collage
r epnes ent s eve r yt.h i ng the
crassroots wants.
•Crosswords Spring burn~out. by Skywalker
3 Folds
4 Knocks
5 Ventilate
6 Worships
7 Hinder
8 Falls back
9 Perform
10 Pronoun
11 SCuttle
17 latin con-
junction
19 French artlcle'lllmH~22 Cut
24 Diphthong
251975 Wlm·
bledon
champ
26 Want
27 Joints
28 Key
, 29 Dance step
30 Make Ieee
32 Model
33 Torrid
38 Printer's
ACROSS
1 Agreement
5 AnCtant
8 War god
12 European
land
13 Tiny
14 Frog genus
15 Stupor
17 Gun. e.g.
19 Chemical
compound
20 Get up
21 Short Janket
23 - muffln
24 BI«er vetch
26 Female
28 Cloth
measure·
31 Proceed
32 Rap.
33 Babyloni.n
deity
34POIMSS
38 Partah
38 Brim
39 Woe word
41 TIbeten
priest
43 Concerna
45 Spack.
48lnflot.
50 Attroc:tlon
51 Urge on
52 Cut 011
54 Act .... baing
55_
58 Encounterod
57 Fret
44 Despot
45 Solitery
48 Let It stand
47 Resort
48 Small child
49 FIBheggs
50 Inlet
• 11
measure
37 Box or cen-
did
38 Tree
40 Contests
41 Until
43 Sun god
DOWN
1Man's nick-
name
2 Ventilates
"
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Poopmans Lead Dull,Blades, Past Cal.iban
by Squid Bandsaw Brian Candor Spleen, his glove hand. Other defensive the ice to assist Dave Poop-'
According to John Flop burly linemate with the standouts included Albert mans who was frantically
(p Layer-ccoach) , efficient hairy chest. . Bantering· who spent much of looking for his glasses
line changes and quiet con- The line of Sid Bandsaw, the game smiling into the along the ice in the corner.
fidence were the Key to the Gary Lost, and John Butenal stands, and Theo Pullit who The dullness of the
decisive 11-2 victory over added to the scoring by slap- received an honorable men- blades was profoundly ex-
the Caliban Trojans. The ping in five goals. Dave tion for sportsmanlike con- pressed by Sid Bandsaw and
Trojans came out w~th rub- Miss (referee) could not de- duct. Enno Eye'er in their display
bery legs after witnessing cide who to give the credit Elco Vender Swift was un- of true Canadian "form."
another Lnt Imf dat Ing and or- to, so the goals were given able to play this game be- At a news conference
ganized warm up by the Dull to Candor Spleen who was cause he could not afford broadcast over KDBS, B.J.
Blades. sitting in the penalty box. to buy hockey sticks due to Hawn's eyes' overflowed with
Rick Poopmans led scoring More goals would have been a recent purchase at Van exultation, and he proposed
with five goals, surpassing scored by this line had But- I Gelding Jewelry in Orange a plan to convert the chapel
his previous lifetime total ena I not been hampered by City. Reg Hairless was into a hockey arena. He
of four. Poopmans attri- his sore bum and had ',id sidelined with blue 'pants reasoned that it was already
butes his success to six Bandsaw not been looking for that c lashed with the Dull, equipped with bleachers and
types of donuts and muffins'. his linemate, Lost,' who was Blades traditional yellow barrel organ, and leveling
Gary Psychgraaf known for touring the town in a "taxi" 'and black uniforms. The the floor would take nothing
his positional play s'urpris- cab. jerseys remained in good at all, nothing at all.
ingly started to wander Mark Staggered, "Le Bleu," condition until they were The Dull Blades traveled
'throughout the ice surface. who with dazzling speed and seductively ripped of the to Des Moines to wrap up
Bernie Shackemup was taken, unbelievable stick-handling rippling muscular backs of their season against Drake.
out of the game early after, took the puck from behind the skating super stars by The Bladfls should have no
being checked through the, his own goal; weaved his way love struck female fans af- ,problem because the Bulldogs
plexiglass by a Caliban de-, through the opposition and ter the game. The only in- are "Wusses", a real joke.
fenseman. He escaped seri- wLth a scintillating slap- jury other than, the jersies '@ copywr t.ght; 1982. DBP
ous injury due to his hockey shot beat Caliban' s goalie was the spare goalie and (Dull Blades Production).
pants protecting his throat. for Dirt's final tally. statistician Bryan Humble. Any reproduction without ex-
Jack Bandsaw, noted for his Caliban's goals came late Humble was pinched between pre s s e d written consent from
controlled temper, spoke in the third period on well the gate and the boards when the Blades will result in
reasonably to the de f ens eman , passed tip-ins by Ken Buf- team advisor R. Healdrink a 10 minute misconduct, and
The fight which almost oc- foon, who beat goalie Enno (born and bred in a hockey a 2 minute penalty with the
curred was broken up by Eye'er on his usually hot environment) rushed out on Student D'i.sc Ip Li ne Conmtt t ee,
I. __ SS Squad Finishes First Season
correct, General Von Groan-·
ingone brushed it aside as
a slip on the part of ,the
rookie coach Van Sou l.en ; ,
"Of course Van Soulen can I t
be expected to know the
niceties involved in human
relations." General Von
Groaningone is reconunending
and wer>/, allowed only be-
'tween 2-6 players. The S5
troop could rally nearly 25
counseling center troops for
any encounter."
"If you do not agree to
let us win your stereo, we
will lock you up in the East
llall concentration camp."
When asked if this quote wasBlovs .y "lID! by Skjwalkerl
by T. L. Ostmystereo
Dirt Collage's Stereo
Squad (SS) has just complet-
ed - its first ever season.
Coach Maid Marian Van Soulen
is pleased with the perfor-
mance of his all-rookie
squad. "They handled each
assignment like experienced
troopers. II General Manager
J. Von Groaningone praises
Maid Van Soulen. "Lt. was
his first season as coach.
He has coached bucket ball,
of course, but never a seri-
ous sport I ike steriophon-
ics~"
Cynical Candid, a sopho-
more in East Compo s t; Apa rn-.
ments, was not impressed
with the S5 troop's no-loss
record. "Sure they may have
confiscated 13 stereos and
made $375 in anti-noise cam-
paigns, but the'SS fixed the
game s ; Most teams they
played didn't know the rules
Van Soul en sign up with the
National Gourd. "My five
years with the Gourds pre-
pared me for my job as head
of male barracks at Dirt
Collage. "
Recruiting fo~ next
year's SS troops is already
complete. Rev. Halt has
okayed all selections and
now that he is the prefect-
elect of the Dirt organiza~
tion, we should have no
trouble with Newf Le s , Jews,
homosexuals, or any other
deviants, standing up to the
55,tI General Von Groaningone
proudly said as he finished
the interview.
There's still time to get
your combination
Graduation·Wedding
Announcements.
Homesteaders'Humiliate
Lackluster Dependers
by J. Umpshot
In hectic weekend action
the' .D'ir t . .Deperider s bucket::-
ball team was annihilated
107-24 by the Slough Center
Horee.et e ade r a ...
See Juan at-
The Dirt Print Shop
